
Echo Cliff Aussies, LLC – Puppy Purchase Agreement, Pet 

 
General 

This puppy is a purebred Australian Shepherd.  Registration application papers with one or more of the 

following registries – AKC, IMASC, or ASDR will be included as a part of this agreement, and will be 

provided to the purchaser upon final payment.  

This puppy is adopted with pre-registration as a pet only, with NO rights to breed and sell registered 

puppies, and with the requirement the puppy will be spayed or neutered at approximately 6 months or  

as directed appropriate by a veterinarian.  While this puppy maybe capable of performing a variety of 

other functions, no warranty is given regarding its fitness for any special purpose.  Echo Cliff Aussies only 

endorses AKC Australian Shepherd, IMASC, ASDR, MASCA and NSDR Registries, therefore purchaser 

must agree to not register puppy as AKC Miniature American Shepherd or in any other registries.  The 

adopter agrees that they are obligated and required to use Echo Cliff as a prefix to the Puppy’s 

Registered Name.  For example, Echo Cliff Rose of Sharon, for a puppy with a call name of “Rosie”. 

Guarantee 

Echo Cliff Aussies guarantees this puppy to be free from major diseases (Parvo, Distemper, Rabies) for a 

period of 36 hours from the date of sale stated on this purchase agreement or guarantee becomes null 

and void.  We require that you take your new puppy to your vet within the first 36 hours of receiving 

your puppy for this guarantee to take effect.  At the time of purchase, this puppy is up to date on 

vaccinations and deworming required for its age at time of pick up.  A record/schedule will be provided. 

If this puppy displays any indication or poor health within the first 36 hours of pickup we must be 

contacted, and the puppy must be brought back here or taken to our veterinarian for any necessary 

treatment 

Care & Maintenance 

The buyer represents that they have proper shelter and resources to care for this puppy in a manner 

that represents quality care by responsible owners as outlined by the American Kennel Club (AKC). 

Buyer acknowledges full responsibility for the actions of the dog in regards to any accidental mishaps, 

such as but not limited to, biting, digging, or personal property destruction.  

 The nutrition supplement “NuVet Plus Canine Supplement” is used by and recommended by Echo Cliff 

Aussies for optimal health of your puppy. This supplement is available at www.nuvet.com/60856, or by 

phone at 1-800-474-7044 and refer to order code#60856.  We start our puppies on Victor Puppy Food 

(dry).  A sample will be provided with your puppy purchase. Taste of the Wild Puppy (dry) is also 

recommended.  Both are available at various stores, including Premier Farm and Home in Topeka 

(Victor) or at Orschleans Farm & Home (Victor and Taste of the Wild). 

 

http://www.nuvet.com/60856


Characteristics  of the Purchased Puppy 

Echo Cliff Aussies cannot guarantee the size, color markings, or disposition of the puppy.  Only an educated 

estimate regarding the mature size of your Australian Shepherd can be provided, which is likely to be somewhere 

between 14” to 18” at shoulder.  

 Echo Cliff Puppy # ______________         MICROCHIP#______________________________________________                

Blue Merle_____      Black Tri_____     Black Bi____       Red Merle____     Red Tri____      Red Bi____   

Male____     Female____    Whelped __________________________      Docked Tail_____    Natural Bob______ 

Sire_______________________________________    Registration________________________________________ 

Dam_______________________________________  Registration________________________________________ 

This “puppy” was purchased by/adopted to: 

Name_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

City ______________________________________   State___________________   Zip Code___________________ 

Phone__________________________________  Email_________________________________________________ 

Deposit & Payment 

A non-refundable deposit in the amount of $200 is required to hold the above described puppy.  The outstanding 

balance shall be paid by the time the puppy is 8 weeks of age and before purchaser obtains possession of the 

puppy.  The puppy will be held until 8 weeks of age unless other arrangements have been made in writing as 

shown below.  The deposit signifies intent of the purchaser to follow through with purchase/adoption of the 

puppy.  If purchaser changes his/her mind, the deposit is forfeited and NO refund will be given.  If some tragic 

accident were to happen and the puppy should die before it leaves, Echo Cliff Aussies will provide a refund to the 

purchaser.  Any transfer of the puppy to other owners void guarantee, but keeps in effect all other registry 

requirements as described under the section “General”. 

Puppy purchase amount is $________________+ Tax Amount$__________.  Total Cost$____________________.     

$_____________ was received as deposit/paid in full  by _________________method of payment; the amount of 

$________________ is due and payable on or before the adopter obtains possession of said puppy, paid in cash or 

by Pay Pal.   

Other Arrangements: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Agreement to terms of Puppy Purchase Agreement 

Echo Cliff Aussies ______________________________________________________  Date___________________ 

Purchaser/Adopter signature______________________________________________  Date___________________ 


